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Abstract. This paper aims at identifying the most promising avenues to maintain and possibly increase the relevance of Offi-
cial Statistics in the competitive and globally interconnected business data arena. A successful approach should be based upon
selective strategies with a strong cooperative attitude towards other institutional and private actors engaged in the production
of business data. A Global Value Chain (GVC) approach, developed in the international business literature, is adopted here to
identify possible strengths and quickness along all stages of the statistical production process set up and maintained by National
Statistical Institutions (NSIs) in order to exploit the “value added” of data produced by Official statistics as compared to other
data sources.
The adoption of a register based approach to increase both the efficiency and flexibility of statistical production processes, and
more active data dissemination strategies finalised to reduce the gap between statistical data and real business information needs
are identified as the two most promising avenues. More specifically, NSIs should keep a pivotal position within the business
data eco-system not only as direct producers but also as providers of new data infrastructures such as classification schemes,
consistency benchmarking services and data integration opportunities. Some concrete examples of high value added new business
data developed in Italy are provided.
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1. Introduction

Over the last years, a dramatic increase in the de-
mand for statistical information has been recorded by
institutions responsible for the production of official
statistics, mainly national statistical systems and inter-
national organizations [1–3].

Yet, the usually predominant role of National Sta-
tistical Institutions (NSIs) has been challenged by the
emergence of new data producers. These latter, mainly
large multinational enterprises from the private sector,
have acquired a considerable importance in the data
ecosystem thus increasing the degree of competition in
many statistical domains, and especially in the busi-
ness sector domain where other producers of economic
data, such as national or regional public bodies and pri-
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vate data providers have always provided statistical in-
formation [4].

In the production of business statistics, NSIs have
recently used administrative records as input data in
their statistical systems with successful results [5].
New sources of data in the Big Data domain pro-
vide a range of challenges and risks to the Substitute
with NSIs but at the same time offer an opportunity
to deliver a more efficient and effective statistical ser-
vices [6–8].

In the business sector domain, competition between
official statistics and alternative data sources has been
greatly amplified by the contextual emergence of some
relevant factors that have in fact already redesigned the
characteristics and dynamical evolution of the business
data arena. Without denying the societal role of offi-
cial statistics in providing quality information as a pub-
lic good, the need to redefine the strategic positioning
of NSIs with respect to the business data arena clearly
emerges, as already stated in many national and inter-
national conferences under the label of “staying rele-
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vant”, “expanding knowledge with official statistics”
or “making official statistics more effective” (see for
example [9–12]).

This paper aims at contributing to the ongoing na-
tional and international debate on the future of busi-
ness statistics produced by NSIs by introducing a con-
sistent approach that embraces both the analysis of of-
ficial statistics strategic positioning in the business data
arena and some strategic and operations guidelines to
reinforce it in the next few decades. Some relevant ex-
amples based on the Italian experience are also pro-
vided.

The paper is organized as follows. Section 2 de-
scribes which are the drivers of change in the busi-
ness data arena. Section 3 introduces the Global Value
Chains (GVC) approach as the most relevant analytical
framework to define the strategic positioning of NSIs
in the business data arena. Section 4 highlights the pe-
culiar role of NSIs in reinforcing the value added of
business data. Section 5 illustrates which are the most
relevant actions for NSIs to reinforce their strategic po-
sitioning in the business data arena. Section 6 provides
some examples based on the Italian experience of both
production of new business statistics and intense co-
operation and interaction between ISTAT (the Italian
National Institute for Statistics) and the most relevant
data providers and institutional stakeholders engaged
in business data production and use. Section 7 draws
some conclusions.

2. Factors that are changing the business data
arena

By and large, the business data arena can be defined
as the virtual place where business relevant informa-
tion, hereafter business data, is offered by data produc-
ers to data users. Data producers do not necessarily sell
data at a given price, such as in the case of NSIs and
more recently of other business data producers. Busi-
ness data produced by NSIs hold a high value in this
market not only for their superior data quality as com-
pared to other data sources, but foremost for their apti-
tude to concretely support a wide range of data users at
different stages of their decision making process by re-
ducing uncertainty and providing new valuable infor-
mation. In this respect, private data and official statis-
tics are alternative and competitive data sources in the
business data arena.

Understanding the current and perspective evolution
of the business data arena then become a crucial fea-

ture not only for profit-making private data providers,
but also for NSIs since increasing budget constraints in
the public sector call for a more careful evaluation of
public spending beside the production of core official
statistics as a public good.

Four factors can be identified as the predominant
drivers of current changes in the business data arena:
evolution in the perimeter of the market, technologi-
cal innovation, changes in the structure and organiza-
tion of the market supply, evolving nature and scope
of users’ needs with respect to business data. Although
these four drivers clearly interact, for simplicity sake
they will be illustrated separately.

If we consider the perimeter of the business data
arena to encompass all relevant business information
that can support not only enterprises, but also institu-
tions and citizens, in their decision making processes,
it is clear that its geographical scope has been widely
expanded over the last few decades. Indeed, enterprises
are increasingly globalized in terms of both final mar-
kets and production processes. Therefore, they need to
understand the evolution of their inputs, intermediates
and final markets at a global scale to successfully carry
out their own businesses. Given the increasing global
interconnection of economic and social issues, public
institutions and citizens need also to take their deci-
sions based upon a set of information with a broader
geographical scope with respect to the national one.

As far as the technological innovation issue is con-
cerned, its pervasive impact goes far behind the di-
rect effect of massively increased data storage and data
computing capability. New technologies have also a
pervasive impact in terms of data accessibility and inte-
gration. Although the full exploitation of data from dif-
ferent types of data sources is prevented by a substan-
tial lack of standardization, the potential advantages of
data integration are self-evident, such as in the case of
data lakes.

The structure and organization of business data sup-
pliers have sharply changed in the last few decades
with the entry into the market of new private data
providers that benefit from the increasing accessibil-
ity and integration of administrative and Big data. The
most successful companies are multinational enter-
prises that operate at the global level by providing firm
level commercial databases with a regional or global
coverage. The recent acquisition of Bureau van Dijk,
one of the leading global data providers of business
data on firm level balance sheets and financial indica-
tors, by Moody’s, the well-known financial rating and
business analytic corporation, bear witness to the in-
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creasing opportunities in the market from the integra-
tion of different types of business data services.

The evolving nature and scope of user’s needs of
business data play a crucial role, together with the
other above-mentioned factors, in explaining the in-
creasing complexity of the business data arena. The in-
creasing global interdependency of final and interme-
diate markets, together with an apparently persistent
high degree of uncertainty on future political and eco-
nomic perspectives, have lead companies and public
institutions to increasingly rely on quantitative infor-
mation rather than on qualitative and subjective per-
ception and evaluation routines. Furthermore, compa-
nies more actively engaged in the exploitation of busi-
ness data have found in data analytics a source of
specific competitive advantage in terms of faster and
more accurate knowledge of new business opportu-
nities. Although large enterprises are more involved
in this process of quantitative evaluation of economic
trends and scenarios, competitive pressures on busi-
nesses are making small and medium enterprises aware
of the importance of adopting this data-focused ap-
proach [3].

The direct and interaction effects of all these dif-
ferent drivers have generated a huge pressure on
NSIs as well as on international organizations to
evolve from their traditional approach to collect, pro-
cess and disseminate business data as official statis-
tics. New investments made by NSIs should be final-
ized to increase the efficiency of statistical produc-
tion processes, the capability to quickly adjust to new
user needs and to exploit new data sources. In addi-
tion, NSIs and international organizations shell define
strategic partnership with other national and local gov-
ernment bodies as well as private data suppliers with
superior data capturing and computing capabilities.

3. Strategic positioning of nsis in the business data
arena: A GVC approach

This section aims at evaluating the impact of changes
in the business area on NSIs in the light of the analyti-
cal framework recently introduced in the business and
economic literature by Gereffi and others [13,14] and
labelled as Global Value Chains (GVC). Value chain
research focuses explicitly on how to manage a produc-
tion process in the presence of global opportunities but
also international threats in order to maximize a com-
pany output in general, and its profitability in particu-
lar. Broadly speaking, retaining all stages of the pro-

duction process inside the domestic perimeter of an en-
terprise is not considered by this approach as an opti-
mal solution, since it is economically more convenient
and technically more efficient to fragment the produc-
tion process among different economic actors (suppli-
ers or affiliates) resident in different locations since
they hold specific comparative (costs) or competitive
(productivity) advantages. Indeed, the successful en-
terprise shell focus only upon those stages of the pro-
duction process where it holds specific competitive ad-
vantages in terms of technology or managerial know-
how. Therefore, only high value added activities shell
be carried out by a company in order to increase its
competitiveness.

The GVC approach also highlights the nature of the
relationships among the various actors involved in the
chain while stressing the concept of “governance”. The
value chain defines the full range of activities that firms
and workers carry out to develop a product, thus focus-
ing on the sequences of value added within an industry,
from conception to production and end use [15]. The
comprehensive nature of this framework allows policy
makers to answer questions regarding various develop-
ment issues by formulating new programs and policies.
While early use of GVC methodology focused mainly
on economic and competitiveness issues, new dimen-
sions and topics have been incorporated such as so-
cial and environmental dimensions, labour regulation
issues and workforce development (for a recent review
on GVC literature see [16]).

A statistical production process can be considered,
at least conceptually, as an industrial process based
upon as a sequence of production phases: data collec-
tion, data validation, production of final estimates and
data dissemination. In particular, the value added of a
statistical production process can be associated to the
business relevance and data quality of business data
disseminated as official statistics minus the business
relevance and costs of data sources used as inputs in
the statistical production process.

The rationale for choosing the GVC approach in this
paper is twofold. Firstly, the GCV approach allows us
to link each stage of the statistical production process
to the value added it has effectively generated. Sec-
ondly, it is possible to identify for each stage of the sta-
tistical production process the specific sources of com-
petitive advantage held by NSIs as compared to other
organizations engaged in the production and dissem-
ination of business data. As a result of this analysis
based upon the GVC analytical framework, specific ac-
tions can be identified to reinforce the strategic posi-
tioning of official statistics in the business data arena.
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Figure 1 introduces this discussion by analyzing the
medium-long term impacts on NSIs of changes in the
business data arena along the statistical production pro-
cess value chain. Indeed, the process of creation of
value added in the data starts from raw data, which
by definition are not directly usable by data users, and
consider different stages of data transformation until
the data are disseminated as high quality official fig-
ures.

Data capturing and computational processing, as
well as data warehousing and dissemination tools,
present for NSIs a high threat of fast erosion of value
added by private data providers, since these latter usu-
ally hold a superior technological capability and invest
a considerable amount of economic resources in mar-
keting and client customization tools.

Classification and standardization skills, and meth-
odological knowledge, present a medium intensity
threat for NSIs since they can be only partially dupli-
cated by private data providers, since public or private
organizations other than NSIs usually realize limited
investments in ad hoc methodological solutions and
have limited capability to define and maintain standard
classification schemes according to high level stan-
dards.

The capability to plan and maintain a high degree of
harmonization and coherence in the production of busi-
ness data represent a peculiar characteristic of NSIs.
Indeed, it represents the NSI’s genuine competitive ad-
vantage over other types of business data producers in
terms of value added creation from input data. Other
organizations engaged in the production and dissem-
ination of business data usually neither plan a priori
nor have developed standardized routines or manual
checks to maintain a high level of harmonization and
coherence in the production of business data. There-
fore, these factors represent now a limited threat for
NSIs. Nevertheless, as soon as private data providers
of business data will reach a mature phase in their
business, some investments in this area are expected
to maintain or increase their profit margin, and indeed
have already been realized by some companies, espe-
cially with regard the quality and coherence of business
data on ownership linkages [17].

Thematic knowledge represents the set of competen-
cies and skills on the measurement and analysis of a
specific phenomenon that NSIs gain trough the setting
up and maintenance of a business survey. This knowl-
edge contributes to improving the quality of data in
terms of coherence, accuracy but also relevance. The
source of this knowledge can be either internal, based

on the academic and professional experience of offi-
cers, technicians and researchers in charge of a specific
survey, or external, generated by interactions with re-
spondent units and data users. Although this type of
knowledge, being based on tacit knowledge, is usu-
ally not fully perceived by NSIs as a key component
of their immaterial assets, it is nevertheless essential
to maintain and possibly increase a competitive advan-
tage over other organizations engaged in the produc-
tion of business data [18].

Some key suggestions to maintain and potentially
increase the strategic positioning of NSIs as compared
to other producers of business data seem to emerge
from this preliminary analysis:

– The strengthening of the competition in business
data arena cannot be managed by NSIs by adopt-
ing a monopolistic position that aims at dominat-
ing the market by offering all relevant business
data. Given the increasing volume and complex-
ity of business data available in the market this
approach is unrealistic and unfeasible.

– Value added generated by NSIs in specific stages
of the statistical production process is very likely
to be eroded by commercial data providers and
other organizations given the impact of new tech-
nologies and the increasing accessibility of ad-
ministrative, open and web-based data.

– The global scope of the business data arena will
make national figures less and less effective in un-
derstating the complexity of nowadays business
situation.

– A well-focused strategy based on the reinforce-
ment of specific stages of the production process
where value added is more likely to be retained
or potentially expanded seems to be the only suc-
cessful and sustainable approach that can be taken
by NSIs to reinforce their strategic positioning in
the business data arena.

– The definition of networking and partnership with
other organizations that hold specific technolog-
ical, data capturing and dissemination assets can
provide NSIs with additional resources to rein-
force their strategic positioning in the business
data arena, under the condition that free and im-
mediate accessibility to official statistics will be
guarantee to all data users [7].

4. Future evolution pattners for official business
statistics

So far we have considered the strategic repositioning
of official statistics in the business data arena essen-
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Fig. 1. The impact on NSIs of changes in the business data arena. Source: Authors’ elaborations.

tially from an economic information market perspec-
tive. This approach is both incomplete and not fully
consistent with the genuine nature of NSIs as public
institutions devoted to the production of high quality
official statistics as a public good. The motivation is
twofold.

Firstly, NSIs cannot operate under fully competitive
conditions, since they have some relevant financial and
institutional constraints. All sources of external finan-
cial support that NSIs may receive for the develop-
ment of new business data have a limited impact on
their overall budget, where this latter is also defined
in many countries independently from the capability
of the NSIs to produce new business data beside offi-
cial statistics national or international obligations. Sec-
ondly, the institutional goal of any NSI is to produce
and disseminate high quality statistics as public goods
that increase the knowledge of the national business
and social communities rather than producing any pos-
sible typologies of business data.

Building upon these and previous considerations,
the strategic repositioning of NSIs in the business data
arena can be reformulated as follow: NSIs shell in-
crease their strategic positioning by maximizing the
value added of all business data available at both na-
tional and international level in terms of higher quality
and more useful information for enterprises, citizens
and policy makers.

This approach, that can be labelled as improvement
of the systemic valued added of business data, seems
to well balance the peculiar nature of the NSIs with
their legitimate goal to be more relevant in the busi-
ness data arena. As illustrated in Fig. 2, in a market
based individual value-added environment, each NSI
acts to maximize its individual contribution to the total
value added of available business data by leveraging
both market expansion and competition forces.

Following this individual approach, a NSI by ex-
panding its output can temporally increase its mar-

ket share as compared to other private or public or-
ganizations in the business data arena, but the overall
value added of business data present in the arena does
not necessarily improve. In contrast, in a cooperation
based environment a NSI aims at reinforcing the value-
added of all business data available either by expand-
ing the production with new data integration strategies
or by reinforcing the coherence and relevance of all al-
ready existing business data.

The implications of this approach are quite straight-
forward. In order to reinforce the collective value
added of business data, NSIs shell evolve from a closed
to an open and fully integrated system of business data.
The transition from one to the other setting requires
some substantial changes in the way NSIs interact with
other private and public organizations engaged in the
production of business data:

a) NSIs should be more actively engaged in data
comparability actions between official and not
official sources with the scope of decreasing the
uncertainty in the use of those different sources
by business data users.

b) NSIs should also promote the transfer of scien-
tific knowledge and competencies available in
their organizations to improve the quality of all
business data.

c) NSIs should increase the accessibility of their
own data, with specific regard to the business reg-
ister, by founding the most convenient institu-
tional and technical solutions in full compliance
with the national legislation.

d) NSIs shell also define joint projects with specific
organizations active in the market of business
data to boost the development of new data by
sourcing new technologies, new business models
and new data sources. This must be done in full
compliance with its neutral and institutional po-
sition with respect to all data users and data pro-
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Fig. 2. NSIs repositioning in the business data arena: from individual to systemic value added. Source: Authors’ elaborations.

ducers active in the business data arena both in
terms of data accessibility and market profit op-
portunities.

e) NSIs shell promote the development of new offi-
cial statistics in specific areas of foremost inter-
est for the business and social community at the
national level or international level where market
opportunities are insufficient for private organi-
zations to produce new data or there is a strong
need to develop official data in order to bench-
mark the data quality and reliability of not offi-
cial data sources.

f) NSIs shell reinforce the cooperation with other
NSIs and international organizations in the dis-
semination of official statistics by promoting the
publication of data at the national level that incor-
porate international comparison with other coun-
tries, following the examples of Eurostat and
OECD that systematically publish any statistical
figures in the framework of an international com-
parison data dissemination approach. The scope
of this action is not only to reinforce the rele-
vance of official business statistics in the busi-
ness data arena, but also to establish business
statistics as the benchmark for checking the qual-
ity all any other business data sources indepen-
dently from the geographical perimeter of those
data. Indeed, most commercial data providers al-
ready made available in the market firm level
business database with a European of global cov-
erage [19].

The actions listed above will require a huge effort by
NSIs to adjust their organization, technical and legal
procedures and as well as human resources to success-
fully face these challenges. The process will take time,
especially with regard to the accessibility of statistical
data at the individual level for data quality assessment
of external data sources, given the well-known legal

constraints at the national level. However, the adoption
of intermediate technical solutions to enrich the value
added of not-official data or to compare official with
non-official data sources, as mentioned in section six
about the Italian case, will testify a change of direction
in the way NSIs interact with other private or public
organizations. This more cooperative approach will re-
inforce, in the medium-long terms, both the reputation
and the business relevance of NSIs in the business data
arena.

The adoption by NSIs of a more collaborative ap-
proach, by shifting from the production of data to the
development of new data infrastructures open to the in-
tegration with other business data producers given con-
fidentiality constraints, can be considered as a natu-
ral extension or evolution of their institutional mandate
(the production of public goods). In contrast, the pres-
ence of the right incentives that can guarantee an ac-
tive cooperation from private business data producers
can be questioned, since these profit-seeking organiza-
tions tend to reinforce their competitive advantage by
leveraging the uniqueness of their outputs. The effort
currently made by NSIs, independently or jointly with
international organizations, to access big data, scanner
data or other business data information from large re-
tail chains, web companies or digital platforms is an
emblematic example in this respect. From one side,
these private companies are, at least in principle, in-
terested in cooperating with NSIs since this coopera-
tion can provide a sound benchmark of the quality of
their information with respect to official statistics and
the accessibility to some useful but not confidential in-
formation from NSIs. From the other side, the risk of
reducing the exclusivity of their data is considered rel-
evant but not high, since NSIs hold a high reputation
in confidentiality protection and are trustable in terms
of limitation to data dissemination and sharing of data
with other public institutions. This outcome “low in-
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Table 1
A set of possible actions that can improve the positioning of NSIs in the business data arena

Stage of the production process Suggested actions Expected results
1. Production Adoption of a new business model based on a

GSBPM approach
Efficiency gains, reduction of costs, increased
timeliness

2. Data capturing Definition of active partnership with different
types of data providers

Efficiency gains, reduction of costs, increased
timeliness

3. Production Shift from direct reporting to administrative data
by leveraging the central role of business register

Statistical burden reduction, substantial gains in
terms of accuracy, data granularity and flexibility
of output

4. Production Integration of different outputs based on the
business register as the pivotal asset

Substantial extension of output and possibility to
explore complex phenomena

5. Dissemination Definition of partnership with output stakeholders Increased relevance of the data, development of
new indicators

6. Dissemination Definition of more complex and integrated outputs
and more customized dissemination policies

More relevant data

centive/medium risk” of the cost and benefit analysis
carried out of private data providers may generate a
limited cooperation aptitude. Nevertheless, the follow-
ing factors, already in place in changing the current
scenario of the business data market, can positively im-
pact cost and benefit analysis by turning a moderate
cooperation aptitude into a more proactive engagement
by private data providers:

– Increasing relevance for data users of integrated
data, data lakes and open data as essential compo-
nents of new data ecosystems, thus reducing the
relevance of unique but also isolated private or
public databases.

– Possible changes in the national or international
legal framework that include obligation for web
companies and digital platforms to provide at the
public sector in general and NSI in particular a
well defined set of variables and data records.

– Fine-tuning of the legal framework and upgrading
of IT data security technologies to secure the data
provided by private data providers to NSI.

5. How to reinforce the positioning of nsis in the
business data arena

Following the discussion developed in the previous
sections, a well-defined set of actions can be identified
on how to reinforce the positing of NSIs in the business
data area. These actions refer to different stages of the
statistical production process, but they can be linked
to expected impacts on the overall quality of data pro-
duced by NSIs (Table 1).

This section is mainly descriptive of the scope and
impact of proposed actions, while the next one also

provides some concrete examples for each of them.
Actions defined for data capturing essentially reflect a
defensive approach finalized to reduce the efficiency
and technological gap that usually plague NSIs as com-
pared to private organizations in the production of busi-
ness data. In contrast, actions proposed for the im-
provement of the efficiency and flexibility of produc-
tion and dissemination are explicitly designed to rein-
force the strategic positioning of NSIs as compared to
other business data providers by expanding the value
added embedded in official figures.

NSIs usually organize their production processes ac-
cording to a stovepipe approach in order to maximize
the efficiency and timeliness of a specific survey pro-
duction line. This approach leads to local benefits, but
it is usually not consistent with data integration strate-
gies and the goal to achieve a high systemic efficiency
across different production lines.

The adoption by NSIs of a more efficient and flex-
ible production model that decompose and reorganize
all statistical production lines based on well-defined
business lines and business support functions can en-
sure large benefits in terms of costs reduction, in-
creased efficiency and better timeliness in the produc-
tion and dissemination of data. Furthermore, it can
lead to additional benefits in terms of data quality
based upon the pooling of methodological, data col-
lection and analytical competencies that are dispersed
in the stovepipe based production organization. Never-
theless, this approach requires huge investments in the
start-up phase, a solid leadership and strong planning
and routine management capabilities in order to reduce
the increased costs of internal coordination. This ap-
proach of standardization and harmonization of statis-
tical production processes has been pioneered by UN-
ECE under the umbrella of the so called Generic Sta-
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tistical Business Process Model (GSBPM) and adopted
by some NSIs, such as ISTAT as described in the sec-
ond part of this section.

The adoption of a GSBPM approach is intrinsically
related to the central role of the business register and
related administrative data sources in the new statisti-
cal production model of NSIs. The crucial role of the
business register set up and maintained by NSIs is am-
plified moving from a survey based random sampling
approach to a census-like intensive use of administra-
tive data. To produce high quality figures, this latter ap-
proach requires as an a priori condition the exhaustive
control of the list of the business units under investiga-
tion, including key classification variables as economic
activity, business size and location. Indeed, commer-
cial data providers usually build and maintain large
databases of business data at the enterprise level inde-
pendently from a business register. However, the ab-
sence of a high quality business register generates sub-
stantial bias in aggregated figures extracted from com-
mercial databases as well as poor quality information
on the state of activity and other business characteris-
tics of each business unit. In contrast, the use of ad-
ministrative data by NSIs rooted in the business reg-
ister allows to control for potential biases and to keep
high quality and fully consistent data at the micro level
by increasing at the same time the granularity and flex-
ibility of official statistics [20].

The integration of different outputs based on the
business register as the pivotal asset essentially repre-
sents for NSIs a business development action fully con-
sistent with the previous action. The integration of all
available census like business data with their reference
business register can be easily achieved since in most
NSIs these data sources are highlight standardized as
already built as standalone high-quality databases. The
availability of a fully consistent and interoperable sys-
tem of business registers (enterprises, local units, en-
terprise groups) allows to further expand this action
that is finalized to increase the value added of business
data produced by NSIs building upon one of their core
assets, both in terms of unique data infrastructure and
the presence of specific methodological and thematic
knowledge in data integration and standardization also
assuring consistent results within and across different
business domains.

Given their strong focus on statistical data produc-
tion according to high quality standards and the pub-
lic good nature of official statistics, NSIs have usually
paid limited attention to data dissemination policies.
Nevertheless, data dissemination represents a crucial

stage in the process of incrementing the value added
of official statistics according to a GVC approach the
goes behind the full accessibility to business statistics
data and metadata. The increasing availability of busi-
ness data from different types of official and not offi-
cial data sources has dramatically augmented the costs
for data users to identify, select and understand the in-
formation that are relevant for they decision processes.
Competencies and skills for the correct and meaningful
analysis of business data remain relatively rare for citi-
zens and small size companies. In order to increase the
value added of official figures, NSIs shell invest more
in making their data more explicitly linked to data-user
decision processes by using both technological (auto-
matic customization of data dissemination according to
data user characteristics that are publicly available) and
analytical solutions (tools and dissemination products
oriented to reduce the knowledge gap in understand-
ing and effectively use the data). In particular, two dif-
ferent but highly complementary actions can be iden-
tified to develop more effective dissemination policies
by NSIs.

The definition of an active partnership with different
types of data providers in data capturing is also impor-
tant to obtain some substantial advantages in terms of
efficiency, costs reduction and better timeliness in data
dissemination by externalizing some low value-added
activities of the production process such as data stan-
dardization and preliminary data quality checks. This
approach, that essentially reflects an upgrading process
along the data processing value chain, requires strong
institutional building with respect to other public in-
stitutions and negotiating skills with respect to private
organizations as data providers. From one side, it re-
quires NSIs the availability to transfer some knowledge
and skills in data capturing and processing that will in-
crease the capability of data providers to produce better
quality input data, thus making the mutual benefit for
data providers more persistent and explicit. From the
other side, it can also generate beneficial spillovers for
NSIs since better technological or organizational solu-
tions adopted by data providers can lead to additional
efficiency and data quality gains for the production of
official figures [19]. The definition of active partner-
ships with output stakeholders is important to leverage
the value added of official figures with respect to spe-
cific user needs and to develop new indicators that are
of foremost interest for policy makers and the business
community. Indeed, the interaction with stakeholders
and policy makers increase the capability of NSIs to
react in a more flexible and business relevant way to
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user’s needs. The definition of more complex and inte-
grated outputs reflects the opportunity for NSIs to in-
crease the value added of official statistics by decreas-
ing the usual fragmentation of statistical outputs into
specific domains that are now clustered around a given
phenomenon and presented in a more effective way.
This is achieved by providing an analytical framework
to improve the understanding of the phenomena, which
also highlights all meaningful interactions across vari-
ables and statistical domains.

6. Business relevance and accountability of the gvc
approach

This section introduces some examples based on the
experience of the Italian National Institute for Statis-
tics (ISTAT) in the area of business statistics which are
of foremost relevance to illustrate and further clarify
the list of strategic and operational actions introduced
in the previous sections as well as to highlight how val-
ued added of official statistics can be calculated within
the framework of a GVC approach. All these examples
contributed to persistently expand the value added and
to upgrade the positioning of Business data produced
by ISTAT as compared to other organizations produc-
ing similar national or territorial business data as well
as to reinforce the quality and value added of all avail-
able business data.

The new organization recently adopted by ISTAT
following a GSBPM approach has introduced some
substantial changes in the organization of statistical
production for the main statistical domains: business
statistics, social and population demography statis-
tics, and territorial, agriculture and transport statis-
tics [9,21]. In the case of business statistics, all statis-
tical production processes related to economic units,
such as business enterprises, public and non-profit in-
stitutions, were clustered in a single directorate which
also includes all the relevant basic business registers.
Business support functions to the statistical production
process were organized in a separate department which
includes, among the others, the IT, the methodologi-
cal and the data collection directorates. This latter di-
rectorate took in charge the data collection process of
each survey carried out by ISTAT, including both direct
reporting and the use of administrative or other data
sources.

This new division of labor in the organization of sta-
tistical production process has already generated some
substantial advantages for Business Statistics in Italy

with a positive and persistent impact both on data qual-
ity and on the expansion of value added generated by
official figures. The allocation of all data collection ac-
tivities to a specific directorate with the active support
of external suppliers (call centers) led to successfully
exploit economies of scope and scale. On average, the
response rate for all structural business surveys raised
from 10% to 25% over the past two years. Skilled tech-
nicians and researchers from the business statistics di-
rectorate also supported data collection with a strong
focus on data quality improvement, since contacts with
companies and other respondent units on specific is-
sues related to the correct and accurate completion of
survey questionnaire are still under the responsibil-
ity of the Business Statistics Directorate. As a conse-
quence of the allocation of all data collection activi-
ties to a specific directorate, skilled human resources
of the Business Statistics Directorate, previously ab-
sorbed by standard data collection activities, were as-
signed to other tasks, including the development of
new business statistics indicators.

The inclusion of the business register within the
Business Statistics Directorate allowed to progres-
sively exploit the full potential of data integration. Af-
ter the realization of an extended business register that
includes all the key variables for the compilation of
Structural Business Statistics (SBS) with a firm level
detail (Frame SBS),1 an extended register that includes
all the key variables for the compilation of SBS with
a local unit detail (Territorial Frame SBS)2 was imple-
mented. Both frames share a similar approach in terms
of data integration and estimation of variables by us-
ing a mixed model approach combining direct report-
ing with an intensive use of administrative data. While
Frame SBS was designed and maintained to persis-
tently increase the quality of SBS estimations at the na-
tional level and to provide a more detailed and flexible
output to both standard users and firm level applied re-
searchers, the Territorial Frame SBS was deliberatively
conceived to expand the value added of official statis-
tics in terms of greater territorial granularity as com-
pared to standard statistical domains in one area where
commercial data providers have always struggled to
obtained high quality results both in terms of accuracy
and relevance for data users. This is because the pro-
duction of high-quality, economic coherent and gran-

1See [22] for more information on the data sources and the
methodology adopted to produce Frame SBS.

2See [23] for more information on the data sources and the
methodology adopted to produce the Territorial Frame SBS.
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ular territorial data on business indicators are almost
impossible to be generated without a complex process
of data integration of multiple data sources including
high quality business registers and survey and admin-
istrative data.

By and large, the value added of official statistics
can be defined as the difference between the market
value of the outputs disseminated in different forms
by NSIs and the economic value of raw data used as
inputs in statistical production processes managed by
NSIs. According the GVC approach, inputs data used
by NSIs can evolve into intermediate data provided by
private and public data providers, therefore an accurate
and reliable estimate of the effective value added gen-
erated by NSI along a GVC represents a crucial goal
to assess the real impact of NSI with respect to both
the production of new data or quality improvement of
already existing data.

An economic sound and statically accurate calcu-
lation of the value added of official statistics repre-
sents a quite difficult task from both a conceptual and
a methodological point of view. Conceptually, the pub-
lic good nature of official statistics raises a lot of rel-
evant issues [24]. From a methodological perspective,
two main approaches to calculate the value added of a
good or service can be identified within the framework
of [25], that is the income approach and the production
approach.

In the production approach, the valued added is ob-
tained as the difference between production and inter-
mediate consumption:

Value added = Production − Intermediate (1)

where production is the economic value of produced
commodities (output) and intermediate consumption is
the economic value of commodities used in the pro-
duction process that are external to NSIs.

In the income approach, value added is obtained as
the sum of the monetary value (costs and margin) of
inputs that are internal to NSI perimeter. That is:

Value added

= compensation of employees (L factor)

+ consumption of fixed capital (K factor)

+ net operating surplus (2)

where unit markup refers to the difference between the
selling price of a good or service and its cost, usu-
ally expressed as a percentage above the cost. The to-
tal markup is then obtained by multiplying the unit

markup by the volume of production (for instance
number of databases, tables or data records).

In line with the conceptual debate on public goods,
the first approach is mainly used for market-oriented
activities while the income approach tends to be pre-
dominant for non-market activities [26]. In the income
approach, the problem of estimating a correct mar-
ket value for the output produced and delivered by
non-market producers such as NSIs concerns a reliable
and accurate estimation of the net operating surplus.
While for other non-market producers that offer prod-
ucts and services that present similar characteristics as
compared to market-oriented producers (homogeneous
outputs), a standard approach is to derive a unit markup
from private companies producing similar product, a
sound solution is more difficult to be identified and im-
plemented in the case of official statistics, since official
data are considered heterogenous with respect to busi-
ness data produced by private data providers or public
bodies other than NSIs. The heterogeneity of business
data produced by NSIs as compared to other data pro-
ducers cannot be limited to differences in data charac-
teristics (difference in volume, granularity, time series
length, type and number of variables), but it also has
to take into account the superior data quality of official
statistics as compared to other business data in terms
of accuracy, consistency and business relevance.

As a result, the standard income approach shall be
adjusted in the case of the business data produced
by NSI to consider the superior advantage of official
statistics over other business data. In particular, the
measurement of costs for standard internal input vari-
ables, such as L, shall be adjusted to include the qual-
ity of human capital used in the statistical process both
in terms of advanced education attainment (Master or
Ph.d in subjects related to the data domain) and profes-
sional experience in the field of official statistics, since
human capital characteristics are very likely to be re-
flected into the superior data quality of the output. In
a similar vein, K factor could be adjusted to take into
account the adoption of advanced IT as methodologi-
cal solutions. Finally, the unit markup that can be de-
rived from private companies in terms of standard unit
markup ratios should also be adjusted to include in-
formation on the reputation of NSIs with compared to
other business data producers as well as on the busi-
ness relevance of the data for data users. This latter in-
formation can be (indirectly) derived from a range of
sources: number of data downloads from NSI website,
user’s satisfaction survey, social media or big data.

The production and dissemination by ISTAT of
new business data and indicators from SBS Territorial
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Frame can provide a quite interesting example on how
to calculate the value added generated by these new
official statistics output following an income approach
adjusted to take into account the peculiar character-
istics of official statistics. The basic information that
shall be used to produce this estimate are the follow-
ing:

– Number of human resources of ISTAT directly in-
volved in the project and implementation phases
of Territorial Frame SBS: 15 FTE of which 5 with
a Ph.d in methodology or geography/economics,
1 Master degree on big data.

– Number of human resources of ISTAT indirectly
involved in the production of intermediate data
(basic registers, extended registers) as inputs for
the production of Territorial Frame SBS: 25 FTE
of which 8 with a Ph.d or a Master in related
fields.

– Material and immaterial assets involved in the
production of Territorial Frame SBS: material
costs of maintaining or upgrading IT instruments
and procedures; immaterial costs: know-how and
knowledge incorporated in the output. Some in-
dicators based on patents or royalties equivalence
can be used to assess the costs of immaterial as-
sets.

– Markup based upon unit markup multiplied by
the volume of new territorial data as compared to
standard territorial data. The volume of new data
is quite easy to calculate since traditional territo-
rial data present on average 20 regions by 40 sec-
tors (NACE 2 digits) up to a total of 800 records
as standard breakdown, while the new territorial
data set includes 8.500 municipalities by 300 sec-
tors (NACE four digits) as the new breakdown.
The net increase in volume is therefore of about
2.5 millions of new records. Standard unit markup
can be derived from commercial information from
private data providers that disseminate similar ter-
ritorial databases. A premium to be added to the
standard total markup should take into account the
reputational effect of ISTAT plus the business rel-
evance of Territorial Frame SBS for data users.
This latter information shell be calculated by tak-
ing into account the download of data from our
websites, the request of access to microdata by re-
searchers, quotation on papers and on twitter.

Of course, this list of items illustrated above can-
not be considered exhaustive since the public nature of
this new territorial data is very likely to generate exter-
nalities and an overall impact on media, analysts and

policy makers not very easy to quantify. Figures 3 and
4 illustrate some examples of data and indicators that
can be directly produced from the Territorial Frame
SBS which are of foremost interest for regional and ur-
ban planners, local development economists and policy
makers.

The definition of strategic agreements with some
key institutional as well as commercial data providers,
including the knowledge transfer on how to assess
and improve the quality of raw data, helped ISTAT to
reduce the timing of data processing as well as the
amount of human resources traditionally devoted to in-
put data quality checks with mutual benefits for data
providers that have increased the overall quality and
therefore the value added of their data. This is the
case of the close cooperation since long time estab-
lished between ISTAT and the Italian Customs Agency
for the production of foreign trade in goods statistics,
and more recently of technical and commercial agree-
ments between ISTAT and private data suppliers for
the reclassification of administrative data according to
economic principles coherent with statistical variables
definitions. This task is quite complex to be achieved
given the difficulties in codifying internal routines and
the time consuming of institutional building activi-
ties. It is nevertheless essential to support a persistent
and efficient upgrading of NSI activities to more value
added intense data production activities.

The definition of strategic partnership between
ISTAT and key output stakeholders for the dissemina-
tion and economic analysis of business data has always
been a crucial asset to promote the relevance of busi-
ness statistics in Italy. The production for two decades
of a joint statistical yearbook on foreign trade statis-
tics and enterprise economic activities between ISTAT
and the Italian Agency for the development of foreign
trade and attraction of foreign investments (ICE) was
originally conceived to increase the relevance as well
as to reduce the gap in the dissemination of official
statistics on international trade in goods. These data
are since then presented every year with a t+ 6 month
delay with respect to the reference period in a con-
ference regularly attended by the Italian Minister of
Foreign Trade and other key private and public sec-
tor stakeholders. This long lasting strategic partnership
between ISTAT and Ice has also generated some rel-
evant spillovers in terms of development of new data
and indicators [27]. For instance, Trade by Enterprise
Characteristics Statistics (TEC data) were included in
the yearbook since 1998 under the request of national
policy makers, long before their inclusion in Euro-
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Top municipalities Share in % of national
value added

Share in % of national
employment

Share in % of resident
industrial plants

Top 5 municipalities 30.0 24.7 2.2
Top 10 municipalities 42.9 32.2 3.3
Top 20 municipalities 56.7 46.1 12.2

Fig. 3. Location of value added of industrial robots’ manufacturing in Italy at the municipality level.

pean Statistical Regulation [28], while the production
of statistics on MNEs was also boosted by the request
of national analytics before the entry into force of the
FATS EU Regulation. More recently, a joint project
was carried out with the Italian Ministry of Industry
and Trade (MISE) to collect information and perform
economic analysis on innovative startup companies, a
specific segment of the Italian business community ac-
tively supported by policy measures [29].

The definition of strategic agreements with some of
the most relevant Italian Institutions that use business
statistics for policy making has also generated some
interesting spillovers in terms of reinforcing the over-
all coherence and relevance of business data used and
disseminated by these organizations. Under the con-
straints of the national legal framework that, as in any
other countries, protect and prevent the direct use of

firm level data from official business statistics, these
policy oriented Institutions have provided their own
firm level data to ISTAT to enrich them with additional
information from the NSI (economic performance in-
dicators such as productivity and profitability, interna-
tionalization profiles, etc.), and obtained as the out-
come of this process aggregated figures which not only
incorporate these information but also made them con-
sistent with the national business register and therefore
with all the other official figures published by ISTAT.

The design and implementation by ISTAT over the
last few years of more complex and integrated outputs
in the area of business and social statistics materialized
in a new series of analytical reports published on an
annual basis, which include for instance the Report on
the competitiveness of Italian firms and industries, the
Report on knowledge economy, the Report on Labour
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Fig. 4. Export-led value added in manufacturing in the South of Italy at the municipality level.

Market in Italy [30]. These reports, realized as a joint
effort by Statistical experts from data production direc-
torates and analysts and economists from the ISTAT
Research Unit, organize and integrate both at the mi-
cro and at the macro level all the relevant data sources
available and exploit them for analytical and policy
making purposes. By and large, these reports support
policy makers and experts with relevant insights on the
structure and evolution of the Italian economy as com-
pared to main consolidated and emerging competitors.
They also provide guidance to less expert data users
and analysts on all available data, including new in-
dicators recently produced by ISTAT, for a better un-
derstanding of a complex economic and social phe-
nomenon.

In 2017 ISTAT has started the production of a set
of experimental statistics based on the use of Internet
data, one of the most relevant Big Data sources [31].
These statistics refer to the activities that enterprises
carry out in their websites and are a strict subset of
those currently produced by the “Survey on ICT in en-
terprises”. The idea is to calculate these estimates by
making use of the websites content, that is collected
by using web scraping tools, and processed by apply-
ing text mining techniques. Then, models are fitted in
the subset of enterprises for which both sources are
available: survey reported values, and relevant terms
obtained by the web scraping/text mining procedures.

Experimental statistics have been obtained by making
use of two different estimators: the first one is a full
model based estimator; the second one is an estimator
that combines model based estimates and survey esti-
mates. Considering the various domains for which they
have been calculated, the three sets of estimates (sur-
vey, model and combined) in most cases are not dis-
tant.

7. Conclusions

The ongoing substantial changes in the business data
arena have cast some doubt on the possibility for NSIs
to maintain and eventually reinforce their role as rele-
vant organisations with a high institutional reputation
in business data production and dissemination.

The global value chain approach introduced in this
paper leads to identify the strengths and weaknesses
of NSIs as compared to other players in the market of
business data information. It also provides some guide-
lines on how to improve the overall impact of NSIs
in the business data arena by focusing on actions and
projects that can generate a permanent and substantial
increase in the valued added of data produced by NSIs.
However, the role of NSIs in the business data arena
cannot be limited to the development of better qual-
ity or new data as one of the most relevant players in
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the business data arena. The institutional scope of NSIs
with respect to business data is indeed much broader
since it involves the production of official data as pub-
lic goods for national and international institutions, as
well as the national business and social communities.

Therefore, NSIs need to balance the expansion of
available official statistics in the business sector with
a substantial effort to reinforce the quality of all busi-
ness data available in the market. In particular, NSIs
should aim to keep a pivotal position within the busi-
ness data eco-system not only as direct producers but
also as providers of new data infrastructures such as
classification schemes, consistency benchmarking ser-
vices and data integration opportunities.

The successful repositioning of NSI in the business
data arena calls for some substantial changes that are
both internal and external with respect to the NSI orga-
nization. The internal ones require an in-depth rethink-
ing on how data are collected, produced, integrated
and disseminated. The stovepipe approach shell be re-
placed by a fully integrated production system that al-
lows to exploit both a higher level of production ef-
ficiency as well as greater output flexibility. External
challenges concern the establishment of strategic part-
nerships with other public institutions as well as pri-
vate companies to exploit external sources of competi-
tiveness and efficiency in terms of data collection from
new data sources, computational capability and data
storage and data integration opportunities.
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